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NEWS RELEASE 

 

Romios Partners with Lakehead University to Research the Lundmark-Akow Lake Gold and 

Base Metals Project in NW Ontario, secures $100,000 in NSERC Funding 

 

 
Toronto, Ontario – February 2, 2022: Romios Gold Resources Inc. (“Romios Gold” or the “Company”) 

(TSX.V-RG; OTCQB: RMIOF; Frankfurt: D4R) is pleased to announce that it has entered into a research 

agreement with Dr. Pete Hollings of the Geology Department at Lakehead University in Thunder Bay, Ontario, 

to conduct graduate level studies on the gold and base metal occurrences on Romios’ Lundmark-Akow Lake 

project in NW Ontario. In addition to the funding to be provided by Romios, this research project has been 

awarded $100,000 in funding by the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC). 

 HIGHLIGHTS: 

• Two-year graduate-level research program initiated at Lakehead University; drill core samples 

collected for this research in September 2021. 

• One MSc student recruited and study of the VMS-type base metal occurrences and the >7 km long 

related alteration zone / “plumbing system” has begun. 

• Samples collected from all of the significant “epithermal-style” gold-carbonate veins. Recruitment for 

an MSc student to work on these samples is underway. 

• NSERC has approved the project’s application for funding and will be contributing $100,000 to the 

project over the next 2 years through the Alliance program.  

• Lakehead University is consistently ranked as one of the top two undergraduate research universities 

in Canada by RE$EARCH Infosource, and is in the top quartile of worldwide universities in the 

Physical Sciences (as per the Times Higher Education World University Rankings). Dr Pete Hollings 

has authored or co-authored more than 130 publications, primarily on mineral deposits and greenstone 

belt geology, in collaboration with researchers from many countries including Australia, Canada, 

China, and the Philippines. He is currently the NOHFC Industrial Research Chair in Mineral 

Exploration. 

“The geology of the gold and base metal systems at Lundmark-Akow Lake is somewhat unusual so we are 

very pleased to partner with a world-class researcher like Dr. Hollings and his students in our ongoing efforts 

to determine the origins and controls of this mineralization and potentially locate additional gold and base 

metal zones” commented John Biczok, P.Geo., Romios’ VP-Exploration.  

“We are really excited to be partnering with Romios on the project and thanks to the support from NSERC 

hope to be able to make a significant advance in the understanding of this interesting system. Romios is 

providing great support for our students and we look forward to continuing this collaboration.” Commented 

Dr. Pete Hollings, NOHFC Industrial Research Chair in Mineral Exploration 
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BACKGROUND  

The Lundmark-Akow Lake project, located 18 km north of Newmont’s giant Musselwhite gold mine in NW 

Ontario, covers a variety of mineralized prospects including at least three VMS (volcanogenic massive 

sulphide) style base metal zones, a high-grade gold-quartz vein (8.64 g/t Au over 4.75 m), and an unusual 

series of “epithermal-looking”, locally gold-bearing calcite veins up to 7.5 m wide. The new research program 

will focus on the VMS system and the gold-bearing calcite vein system.  

After delineating a >7 km long VMS-style alteration zone through diamond drilling and airborne geophysics 

from 2014 to 2019, Romios’ drilling in 2019 then intersected 3 massive sulphide horizons assaying up to 2.4 

g/t Au and 1.26% Cu over 3.25 m, with locally significant silver, lead and zinc values. Five drill holes targeted 

the VMS zones in 2021, assays from those holes are pending. The MSc research program will include detailed 

mineralogical, lithogeochemical and petrographic studies of the VMS alteration pathway and the mineralized 

horizons; this work is expected to assist the Company in vectoring towards additional mineralized zones. Age-

dating of the numerous blue quartz-eye porphyry intrusions and felsic volcanics is expected to reveal any links 

between the intrusive and volcanic units as well as helping to determine if the mineralized units are repeated 

by folding.  

Gold-bearing veins found on the Lundmark-Akow Lake property to date are of 2 types, which may be 

genetically related: quartz + pyrrhotite veins assaying up to 8.64 g/t Au over 4.75 m, and coarse-grained, 

“epithermal-looking” calcite +/- dolomite-pyrite-pyrrhotite-chlorite veins up to 7.5 m wide that are locally 

auriferous, assaying up to 2.96 g/t Au over 1.0 m. These carbonate veins are thought to be formed from deep-

seated, high-pressure fluids potentially related to the nearby gold-quartz veins. Similar veins are found in the 

high-grade Red Lake gold mines of NW Ontario. The 2021 drilling intersected more of these unusual veins up 

to 2.3 m wide in three holes, assays are pending. The second part of the research program will focus on the 

mineralogy, conditions of formation (pressure, temperature, fluid chemistry, etc.), and the controls on the gold 

mineralization in these veins. This work is expected to aid Romios in determining the local and regional 

potential of these veins and any relationship to the gold-bearing quartz veins. 

Qualified Person 

The technical information in this news release has been reviewed and approved by John Biczok, P. Geo., VP-

Exploration for Romios Gold and a Qualified Person as defined by National Instrument 43-101. In addition to 

his extensive experience with several major mining companies exploring for a wide variety of ore deposit types 

across Canada and India, Mr. Biczok spent 12 years conducting exploration and research at the Musselwhite 

gold mine in NW Ontario.  

About Romios Gold Resources Inc. 

Romios Gold Resources Inc. is a progressive Canadian mineral exploration company engaged in precious- and 

base-metal exploration, focused primarily on gold, copper and silver. It has a 100% interest in the Lundmark-

Akow Lake gold-copper property in northwestern Ontario and extensive claim holdings covering several 

significant porphyry copper-gold prospects in the “Golden Triangle” of British Columbia. Additional interests 

include two former producers, the La Corne molybdenum mine property (Quebec) and a former high-grade 

gold producer, the Scossa mine property (Nevada). The Company also retains an ongoing interest in several 

properties including a 20% carried interest in five claim blocks in the Thunder Bay silver district of 

northwestern Ontario; a 2% NSR on the Hislop gold property in Ontario; and a 2% NSR on the Newmont Lake 

property in the Golden Triangle, B.C. 
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For more information, visit www.romios.com.   

This News Release contains forward-looking statements which are typically preceded by, followed by or 

include the words “believes”, “expects”, “anticipates”, “estimates”, “intends”, “plans” or similar expressions. 

Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance as they involve risks, uncertainties and 

assumptions. We do not intend and do not assume any obligation to update these forward-looking statements 

and shareholders are cautioned not to put undue reliance on such statements. TSX Venture Exchange or its 

Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) do not 

accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. 

For further information, please contact: 

Stephen Burega, President - 647-515-3734 or sburega@romios.com 

John Biczok, P. Geo., VP of Exploration - 613-410-7877 or jbiczok@romios.com 

http://www.romios.com/
mailto:sburega@romios.com

